


Welcome to Lighthouse Golf & Spa Resort!
.

Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for considering spending your special 
day at Lighthouse Golf & Spa Resort!

Immerse yourself in a perfect fairytale at Lighthouse Golf and Spa Resort with breathtaking sunsets, picturesque

Black Sea views, five-star cuisine and service, the complex is the perfect place for your wedding. Lighthouse Golf &

Spa Resort offers everything you need to make your special day an unforgettable experience for you and your

guests.

Say "Yes" in one of the most beautiful complexes on the eastern coast of Europe, just 40 minutes from the

international airport of Varna. The ideal climate, white rocky shores and natural beauty make this unique place an

attractive destination for couples weddings all over the world.

Our staff will be happy to help you organize all the details of your wedding ceremony.

Contacts:
Lighthouse Golf & Spa Resort

Address: 9600 Balchik Municipality

Street: 5 km after Balchik on E87 road

E-mail: weddings@lighthousegolfresort.com

www.lighthousegolfresort.com

mailto:weddings@lighthousegolfresort.com
http://www.lighthousegolfresort.com/




OUTDOOR WEDDING CEREMONY IN LIGHTHOUSE
Your excited outdoor wedding ceremony can be held on the territory of 

the complex, offering the following options: 

Club House

The charismatic Golf Club is one of the main features of the complex with its exquisite 

interior and lovely balconies overlooking the 1st and 18th hole of the golf course. It is 

the perfect venue for wedding ceremonies as it offers a wide selection of locations.

Rental of Lobby Club House: 100.00 lv.

Infinity Pool 

Our infinity pool with breathtaking sea views is located to the 5-star Lighthouse Hotel. 

It is ideal for both an outdoor ceremony and a welcome cocktail.

Rental of Infinity Pool : 100.00 lv.

Shiv’s Sky Bar

Located in the heart of the golf course with spectacular views over the Black Sea, 

Shiv’s Sky Bar is the newest addition to the complex where you can organize a truly 

unforgettable ceremony.

Rental of Shiv’s Sky Bar: 350.00 lv.

Heros Beach Bar

The beach is sandy, surrounded by a beautiful lagoon and connected to the complex by 

a private road in less than 10 minutes by car. We offer organized transport to the 

beach and back (price at individual request).

Rental of the Heros Beach area: 100.00 lv.

As a compliment to the rental of an area for an outdoor wedding ceremony, we 

provide a wedding arch and 20 white chairs.





COCKTAIL

Meet your guests with style. We offer you an organization of a wedding 

cocktail before or after your ceremony.

Cocktail Standart 12.00 lv.

 A glass of sparkling wine

 1 mineral water

 Mix fruit tartelettes

 Assorted petit fours

 Assorted profiteroles

 French apple tart

 Pallete of chocolate truffles

 Vanilla mousse and chocolate

 Selection of seasonal filleted fruits

The price is per person and includes: Sweet bites - 4 pcs.

Cocktail "Standard Plus" 14.00 lv.

• Salty bites

• Bite with Elena fillet and homemade eggplant mash
• Bite with a smoked duck and a mango chutney
• Bruschettas with Ratatouille
• Chicken bites with galanin and Pistachio
• Profiterole with tuna and vegetables
• Sweet bites
• Walnut pie
• Coconut cakes
• Chocolate brownies
• Fruit mousse
• Seasonal fruit
The price is per person and includes: Salty bites - 4 pcs., Sweet bites - 3 pcs.



Cocktail Elite 18.00 lv.

 A glass of sparkling wine

 1 mineral water

 Bites with anchovy fillets and baby shrimp

 Bites with flat sausage and herbal cheese

 Bites with yellow cheese

 Bruschettas Pomodoro

 Grissini with herbs

 Palette of French cheese

 Mix delicious sausages

 Mini baklavi

 Profiteroles with a patisserie cream 

 Mini apple pie

 Variety of seasonal fruits

The price is per person and includes: Salty bites - 7 
pcs., sweet bites - 4 pcs.



Cocktail Deluxe 32.00 lv.

 A glass of sparkling wine

 1 mineral water

 Bites with ham serrano and melon caviar

 Bites with smoked Norwegian salmon, capers and aromatic 

mascarpone

 Bites with home-made goose liver, apples and calvados

 Bites with Mediterranean anchovies fillets

 Bites with prosciutto cotto

 Bites with black caviar, herbal oil and lemon fillets

 Salmon caviar bites

 Bites with marinated duck magret and mango chutney

 Bites with aromatic marinated veal and grilled spicy 

vegetables

 Bruschettes with cherry tomatoes and aromatic mozzarella

 Homemade grissini gently wrapped in parma ham

 Crudites in citrus sauce and anchovies

 Selection of delicious sausages

 Mixed French cheese, served with honey and nuts

 Palette of filleted seasoned fruits

 Mini Caesar salad 

 Mini Caprese salad 

 Cheese cake with white chocolate

 Creme brulee

 Musk of mascarpone and pumpkin

 Assorted chocolate truffles

Quantity of food per person: Salty bites - 12 pcs., Sweet bites - 6 pcs.



YOUR WEDDING DINNER IN 

LIGHTHOUSE

For your Gala Dinner we can offer our elegant restaurant

Prestige, which is located on the second floor of our Club

House.

The elegant and modern restaurant in our Club House combines the

best of the tastes and ingredients of European culinary traditions and

offers a variety of menus and specialties. Be your own chef and

combine your dishes to your liking.

Capacity: 120 indoor seats, and a large terrace for 200 outdoor guests.





WEDDING MENU

Make your 4-course menu by selecting 1 salad, 1 starter, 

1 main course and 1 after-meal selection

SALADS (select one of the following variants):

1. Shopska Salad (Lighthouse Style)
350 g 11 lv.

2. Tomato salad, roasted zucchini, peppers, eggplant, olives and a delicate katuk
with arugula and black olive oil
350 g 13 lv.

3. Pink tomatoes, roasted peppers, sheep cheese, Kalamata olives, red onion, extra 
virgin olive oil and smoked salt 
350 g 14 lv.

4. Mix of green salads, cherry tomatoes, galantine chicken (chicken meat with 
truffles, cognac and pistachios ), pumpkin seeds, croutons and chaos dressing.
300 g 15 lv.

5. Spinach salad with baked goat cheese, grilled red pepper, smoked egg and home-
made dressing
300 g 16 lv .

6. Gourmet salad of green beans, smoked duck magret, goose liver terrines, c
olored cherry tomatoes, orange fillets, Balsamic Vinegar of Modena aged for 12 
years, Malodon smoked salt
350 g 18 lv.





STARTERS (select one of the following options):

1. Vegetable terrine of roasted peppers, grilled zucchini, desalted sheep 
cheese topped with peppermint oil
250 g 13 lv.

2. Chicken skewers with cheese and zucchini, garnished with Hollandaise 
sauce
250 g 14 lv.

3. Quiche Loreen (tartelette with bacon, leek and egg yolk) with Balsamic 
Vinegar of Modena aged for 10 years 
200 g 15 lv.

4. Salmonissimo smoked salmon trio with a Parmesan cookie, marinated 
salmon with tagliatelle of cucumbers and dill, wild salmon caviar with 
butter and einkorn bruschetta
200 g 17 lv.

5. Goose liver terrines with sweet bread brioche and onion marmalade
200 g 18 lv.

6. Tails of tiger prawns on guacamole (avocado cream, garlic, coriander 
and chili) 
200 g 19 lv.



MAIN COURSES (select one of the following options):

1. Maize chicken supreme (chicken fillet with skin and wing bone) with 
mushroom sauce, polenta and stewed broccoli
350 g 20 lv.

2. Pork medallions with Carbonara sauce, steamed vegetables and potato gratin
350 g 26 lv.

3. BG mixed grilled meats with baked potatoes and lutenitsa (pork steak, 
kebapche, meatball, sausage, skewer)
450 g 30 lv.

4. Mix grill with truffle gratin, broccoli quiche, barbecue and mustard dip. (lamb 
chops, pork neck, veal fillet, chicken fillet, pork sausage, smoked bacon, field
mushroom)
400 g 32 lv.

5. Salmon fillet with spinach sauce, potato gnocchi and braised cherry tomatoes 
(baked on salt and herbs)  
350 g 34 lv.

6. Veal fillet with vegetable stew (stew – potatoes, carrots, eggplants, tomatoes, 
peppers) truffle Zhu
350 g 37 lv.



AFTER-MEAL SELECTIONS (select one of the following 
options):

1. Fruit tart with duo (cheese brie and Stilton) made of grained cheese with 
walnut crust- 100 g 10 lv.

2. Cheese symphony (Camembert, Blue Cheese, Cheddar) with honey 
baguette, roasted nuts and dried fruit
100 g 10 lv.

3. Selection of Bulgarian sausages (Elena fillet, jerky, sausage, pork smoked 
ham) - 100 g 8 lv.

4. Selection of Bulgarian cheeses (yellow cheese, white cheese, melted 
cheese, smoked cheese) - 100 g 7 lv.

* 1 soft drink, 1 water, bread are included in the menu

Addition:
* Mix nuts: almonds, hazelnuts, cashews and peanuts - 100 g 10 lv.





Vegetarian and vegan menu (select one of the options below):
Salads 
1. Salad of fresh vegetables, mix of green salads with honey- mustard dressing-
300 g 13 lv.
2. Arab salad (tomatoes, cucumbers, parsley, onion, fresh pepper, lemon, mint) -
300 g 11 lv.

Starters 
1. Baked Halloumi cheese with grilled vegetables and pesto sauce- 200 g 13 lv.
2. Baba ghanoush with pink tomatoes - 250 g 10 lv.
3. Panned mozzarella with tomato fondue - 250 g 16 lv.

Main courses
1. Duo of potato gratin and Ratatouille - 350 g 19 lv.
2. Shak-Shuka – 350 g 18 lv.
3. Herbal polenta with grilled cheese - 350 g 18 lv.
4. Potato tortilla with braised tomatoes and mushroom sauce -350 g 20 lv.

After-meal selections
Lavender sorbet - 80 g 7 lv.
Lemon sorbet - 80 g 7 lv.
Fryed tofu cheese with plum jam - 150 g 10 lv.
Vegan balls with honeydew honey - 150 g 10 lv.

* 1 soft drink, 1 water, bread are included in the menu.



Children's 4-course menu (select one of the following options):
Salads:

1. Shopska salad -250 g 8 lv.

2. Fresh vegetable batoneta, green salad and cheese - 250 g 8 lv.

Starters:

1. Panned mozzarella sticks with colored cherry tomatoes - 120 g 9 lv.

2. Chicken flames /panned chicken fillet/ cheddar sauce / 120 g 9 lv.

3. Basket with potato smiles- 200 g 9 lv.

Main courses:

1. Chicken fillet with stewed vegetables and baby potatoes 250 g 16 lv.

2. Meatballs or kebapcheta with potato smiles and lutenitsa-250 g 16 lv.

3. Beef burger with cheddar cheese, corn and french fries 250 g 16 lv.

4. Fish fingers with boiled potatoes- 250 g 16 lv.

Desserts:

Homemade ice cream / vanilla, chocolate / - 100 g 6 lv.

Fruit mousse - 150 g 6 lv.

1 natural juice
+ Gift for children / surprise /



SWEET TEMPTATIONS

Gorchivo /Kiss each other/! This is an expression that unites your love. And 

your love for sweet can be expressed through our sweet temptations!

Add different sweets to the outdoor wedding ceremony or order a sweet buffet 

to the gala dinner.

You can also see our suggestions below:

1. Chocolate fountain - includes 4 kg chocolate and 5 kg fruit season skewers -
350 lv.

2. Handmade candies with different tastes - 2 lv. per 1 pc.
• Pistachio and white chocolate
• Baileys cream
• Black chocolate with rosemary
• Salt caramel
• Aromatic bread
3. Marshmallow - 1 lv. per 1 pc.
4. Mumphins - 2.5 lv. per 1 pc.
5. Chocolate brownies (white or black) - 2.5 lv. per 1 pc.
6. French macaroni - 2 lv. per 1 pc.
• Pistaccio
• Malina 
• Vanilla 
• Cappuccino 
• Chocolate 

Station with orange juice, lemonade and citronade - 6 lv. per liter of kind



THE WEDDING CAKE
If you have a specific inquiry and idea about your wedding cake,

contact us and our confectioners can make it. (4 weeks before

the wedding is the required time for choosing design and filling)

You can check out our suggestions below:

1. Cherry cake (chocolate mousse with liquor soaked cherries and crispy 
fiorentine)

2. Orange cake (mousse cake with orange chocolate sponge cake and 
tender kisses)

3. White Garash cake (white chocolate, saffron, pistachios)

4. Chocolate cake with cocoa jelly and raspberry jam

5. Philadelphia cheese cake with pieces of chocolate (roasted cheesecake 
with chocolate chips)

Price per piece (120 g) - 6 lv.

* The price is per piece and the price may vary according to the design of the 

selected cake

* possibility for a wedding cake to be imported from an outside company - 2 

lv. per piece (service fee)



DRINKS PACKAGES

1. Soft drinks package - 2 pcs. min. water, 2 pcs. soft drinks and 1pc. 
coffee- 9 lv. per person

2. 1 alcoholic package - 1 pc. soft drink, 1 pc. min. water, 50 ml (whiskey, 
vodka, brandy or gin) - 12 lv. per person

3. 2 alcoholic package - 1 pc. soft drink, 1 pc. min. water, 1 pc. 0.33 l beer
bottle (Bulgarian) and 50 ml (whiskey, vodka, brandy or gin) - 14 lv. per 
person

4. Open bar soft drink for 1 hour - unlimited quantities of min. water, soft 
drink and coffee - 12 lv. per person

5. Alcoholic open bar for 1 hour - min. water, soft drink and alcohol 
(whiskey, vodka, gin, brandy) - 20 lv. per person

6. Cocktails for your wedding: aperol spritz, Cuba libre, gin tonic or 
campari orange - 5 lv. per cocktail per person

* Fee for importing alcohol - 10 lv. per person based on all guests present 
(import of unlimited quantity of wine and hard alcohol, calculated on the 
basis of all adult guests)



Photo session

Seal this unforgettable day, in an unforgettable place.

Our team will gladly direct you to the most romantic and beautiful spots in

the complex to make a magnificent photo session to keep you in memory

of this special day.

Fee for outside guests: 150 lv.

* For newlyweds who organize their wedding with us: Compliment





USEFUL INFORMATION:
We offer the following wedding compliments and opportunities for all
the wedding celebrations organized at Lighthouse Golf and Spa Resort:

 Preferential rates for the accommodation of guests from the wedding ceremony
at the the Lighthouse’s apartments and villas

 Free parking for guests at the wedding ceremony
 Preliminary tasting of one selected from you set menu with dishes confirmed

(you have to announce the date for tasting at least seven days before the tasting
and a minimum of 14 days before the wedding)

 Overtime of the restaurant after 12:00 - 2.00 lv. per hour per person ( based on
all guests requested for dinner, as the minimum fee is 120.00 lv. and the
maximum fee is 240.00 lv. per hour)

 Fee for importing alcohol in the restaurant - 10.00 lv. per person based on all
guests present

 The minimum number of guests to rent the restaurant is 60 people
 Arch for the outdoor wedding ceremony - compliment from the complex
 Additional white chairs for the outdoor wedding ceremony except 20 included

as a compliment - 3.00 lv. per chair
 Stork cocktail table with a white stretch cover - 14 lv. per table
 For weddings on weekdays - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday -

10% discount on wedding coupons *

* Discount is not valid on weekdays at Bulgarian Public holidays and holidays





RECOMMENDED

WEDDING AGENCIES:

We recommend the following wedding agencies, who can carry for the 
decoration of the restaurant, a photographer, an official person for the 
outdoor wedding ceremony, a DJ and a music program for the wedding night. 

Recommended Wedding Agencies:

 Art Deco Weddings Studio - www.artdecosvatba.com
 Element - www.vdigamsvatba.com
 Pertito- www.pertito.com
 Natalina Wedding  House- www.weddingsvarna.com
 Stillezza- www.stilezza.com
 Party Rent Service- https://www.partyrent-service.com
 EventBg- amarryangel@abv.bg
 Zvezden Praznik- www.zvezdenpraznik.com

Makeup and Hairstyle:
 The beauty studio is conveniently located in the hotel, and you can save time 

for yourself and your guests for hairdressing, make-up, manicure and pedicure

Photographer:
 Milen Lezeman - http://www.myartwedding.com/
 Krasimir Andreev - http://artwedding.net/
 Lights photography- lightsphotography@mail.bg
 Smailka Photography- www.smailka.com
 Enis Uzunov- enis@abv.bg

Fireworks:
 Victoria- www.victoriafireworks.bg

DJs:
 Party Time Bg- https://www.partydjs-org.com/

Ritual home Balchik - www.balchik.bg
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ACCOMMODATION
We offer the following options for accommodation on the
territory of the complex:

Preferred rates for 3 * Lighthouse Apartments and Villas

Situated in the center of the complex and surrounded by the golf
course, holiday apartments and villas offer privacy and comfort. We
have one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments, as well as two- and
three-bedroom villas.

5 * Lighthouse Golf & Spa Hotel

Elegantly situated on the edge of the rocks, the hotel offers 5 * 
accommodation for your guests. There is also a 3000 m² spa and 
wellness center, indoor and outdoor swimming pool, beauty salon and 
hairdresser

* according to the season and hotel occupancy, a minimum stay
restriction can be applied (please ask for quoted period and number of 
rooms).


